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Farfrom being writers-founders of their own place, heirs to the peasants of
earlier ages now workingon the soil of language, diggers of wells and
buildersof houses-readers are voyagers; theymove across lands belonging
to someone else, like nomadspoaching their way acrossfields they did not
write, despoiling the wealth of Egypt to enjoy it themselves. Writingaccumulates, stocks up, resists time by the establishmentof a place and multipliesits
productionthroughthe expansionismof reproduction.Reading takes no
measuresagainst the erosion of time (oneforgets oneself and also forgets),
reading does not keep what it acquires, or it does so poorly, and each of the
places throughwhich it passes is a repetitionof the lost paradise.
-Michel de Certeau,ThePractice of EverydayLife
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This magnificent text by Michel de Certeau, which contrasts writing (conservative,
durable,andfixed) withreadings(alwayson the orderof the ephemeral)constitutesat the
same time a necessaryfoundationanda disquietingchallenge for any historythatintends
to inventoryand accountfor a practice-reading-that rarelyleaves traces,is scattered
into an infinityof singularacts, andpurposelyfrees itself fromall the constraintsseeking
to subdueit. Such a projectfundamentallyrests on a double assumption: thatreadingis
not already inscribed in the text, with no conceivable difference between the sense
assigned to it (by the author, usage, criticism, and so forth) and the interpretation
constructableby its readers;andthat,correlatively,a text does notexist except fora reader
who gives it signification:
Whetherit is a newspaper or Proust, the text has a meaning only throughits
readers; it changes along with them;it is orderedin accordance with codes of
perception that it does not control. It becomes a text only in its relation to the
exteriorityof the reader, by an interplayof implicationand ruses between two
sorts of "expectation" in combination: the expectation that organizes a
readablespace (a literality),and one that organizes a procedure necessaryfor
the actualizationof the work(a reading). [Practice 170-71]'
The task of the historianis, then, to reconstructthe variationsthat differentiatethe
"readablespace"(thetextsin theirmaterialanddiscursiveforms)andthose whichgovern
the circumstancesof their "actualization"(the readings seen as concrete practices and
interpretiveprocedures).
Based upon de Certeau'ssuggestions, I would like to indicate some of the stakes,
problems, and conditions of possibility for such an historical project. Three poles,
generally separatedby academic tradition,define the space of this history: first, the
analysis of texts, eithercanonicalor ordinary,decipheredin theirstructures,themes,and
aims; second, the historyof books and, more generally,of all the objects and forms that
carryout the circulationof writing;and finally, the study of practices which in various
ways takehold of these objectsor formsandproduceusagesanddifferentiatedmeanings.
A fundamentalquestionunderliesthis approachin associatingtextualcriticism,bibliography,andculturalhistory. Thatis to understandhow in the societies of theancienregime
between the sixteenth and eighteenth centuries the increasing circulation of printed
writingtransformedthe modes of social interaction[sociabilitY],permittednew ways of
thinking,and modified power relations.
Hence the attentionplaced upon the manner in which (to use the terms of Paul
Ricoeur) the encounterbetween "the world of the text" and "the world of the reader"
functions [Time and Narrative 3: 6]. To reconstructin its historical dimensions this
process of the "actualization"of texts above all requiresus to realize that theirmeaning
dependsuponthe formsthroughwhichtheyarereceivedandappropriatedby theirreaders
(or listeners). Readers,in fact, neverconfrontabstract,idealizedtexts detachedfromany
materiality.They hold in theirhandsor perceive objectsand forms whose structuresand
modalitiesgoverntheirreadingor hearing,andconsequentlythepossible comprehension
of the text read or heard. In contrastto a purely semantic definition of the text, which
characterizesnot only structuralistcriticism in all its variantsbut also literarytheories
concernedwithreconstructingthe modesof receptionof works,it is necessaryto maintain
thatformsproducemeaning,and thateven a fixed text is investedwith new meaningand
Thetranslatorandeditorsgratefullyacknowledgesupportforthetranslationof thisessay provided
by the Centerfor CulturalStudies, Universityof California,Santa Cruz.
1. On the reading-writingduo in this book see the article by Anne-MarieChartierand Jean
HIbrard, "L'inventiondu quotidien,une lecture, des usages," Le Debat49 (March-April1988):
97-108.
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being [statut] when the physical form throughwhich it is presented for interpretation
changes. We must also realize that readingis always a practiceembodied in gestures,
spaces, and habits. Far from the phenomenologyof reading,which erases the concrete
modalityof the act of readingandcharacterizesit by its effects, postulatedas universals,
a history of modes of reading must identify the specific dispositions that distinguish
communitiesof readersandtraditionsof reading.This approachsupposestherecognition
of a series of contrasts:to begin with,thedistinctionsbetweenreadingcompetencies. The
fundamentalbut roughseparationbetween the literateand the illiteratedoes not exhaust
thepossible differencesin the relationto writing. Those who can readtexts do not all read
them in the same fashion. There is a wide gap between the most skillful and the least
competent readers-those who are obliged to read what they read aloud in order to
understandit and who are at ease only with certain textual or typographicalforms.
Anothercontrastdistinguishesbetween the normsand conventionsof reading,defining
for each communityof readersthe legitimateuses of the book, the forms of reading,and
the instrumentsand proceduresof interpretation.Finally, we have the contrastbetween
the expectationsanddiverseintereststhatdifferentgroupsof readersinvest in thepractice
of reading. Upon these determiningfactors,which govern practice,depend the ways in
which textscan be read-and readdifferentlyby readerswho areequippedwith different
intellectual tools and maintainquite differentrelationsto writing.
Michel de Certeauillustratedsuch an approachin describingthe specific characteristics of the mystical reader: "By 'mystical readers'I have in mind all the proceduresof
readingwhich were suggestedor practicedin the field of solitaryor collective experience
designated in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries as 'illuminated,' 'mystical,' or
'spiritual"'["Lalecture"67].2 In the minor,marginal,anddispersedcommunitythatwas
mysticism's milieu, reading, determinedby norms and habits, invested the book with
novel functions: to replace the ecclesiastical institutionconsideredto be inadequate;to
make a certainkind of speech possible (thatof the prayer,the communicationwith God,
the conversar); and to indicate the practices through which spiritual experience is
constructed. The mystical relationto the book can also be understoodas a trajectoryin
which several "moments"of reading succeed one another: the establishment of an
otherness [alterit6] which founds the subjective quest; the development of ecstasy
[jouissance];the markingof bodies physicallyreactingto the digestion [manducation]of
the text;and,at the extreme,the interruptionof reading,theabandonmentof the book, and
detachment.Consequentlyto locatethe networkof practicesandrulesof readingspecific
to diverse communitiesof readers(spiritual,intellectual,professional,and so forth)is a
primarytask for any history concerned with understanding,in its differentiations,the
pragmaticfigureof the "poaching"reader[lecteurbraconnier][see, for example,Jardine
and Grafton].
But to read is always to read something. Certainly,to exist at all, the history of
reading must be radicallydistinguishedfrom the history of what is read: "The reader
emerges fromthe historyof the book, in which he was for a long time undifferentiatedor
indistinct.... The readerwas taken as the effect of the book. Today he has become
detachedfrom the books of which he had seemed no more thana shadow. Suddenlythis
shadow has been released, has takenon a physiognomy, has acquiredan independence"
[de Certeau,"La lecture"66-67]. But this founding independenceis not an arbitrary
license. It is confined by the codes and conventions that govern the practices of a
community. It is also confined by the discursive and materialforms of the texts read.
"New readersmakenew texts, and theirnew meaningsarea functionof theirnew forms"
2. Thesuggestions in this essay are reconsideredin one of Michel de Certeau's majorworks,
La fablemystique[Paris: Gallimard,19821,inparticularthethirdpart, "Lascene del' enonciation"
[209-73]. This workhas recentlybeen translatedinto English: The Mystic Fable, trans.Michael
B. Smith[Chicago: U of Chicago P, 1992].
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[McKenzie,Bibliographyand theSociology of Texts20]. D. F. McKenziethuspointsout
with great acuity the double network of variations-variations of the dispositions of
readersand variationsof textualand formaldevices-which mustbe takeninto account
in any history seeking to recoverthe shiftingandpluralmeaningof texts. One can make
use of this analysis in different ways: by locating the major contrastsdistinguishing
differentmodes of reading;by characterizingthe most popularreadingpractices;or by
paying attention to the publishing changes that offered old texts to new consumers,
changes that made them more numerous and of more modest condition. Such a
perspectivetranslatesa doubledissatisfactionwith the historyof the book in Franceover
the last twentyor thirtyyears,whichhas consistentlytakenas its objectiveto measurethe
unequaldistributionof books in the differentgroupscomposingthe society of the ancien
regime. This led to the indispensableconstructionof factorsrevealingculturaldivisions:
for example, for a given location and time, the percentageof propertyinventoriestaken
afterdeathindicatingthe possession of books, the classificationof collections according
to the numberof worksthey contain,or the thematiccharacterizationof privatelibraries
accordingto the proportionof differentbibliographiccategoriespresentin them. From
this perspective,to conceptualizereadingin Francebetweenthe sixteenthand eighteenth
centurieswas, above all, to put togetherseries of quantitativedata,to establishquantitative thresholds,and to locate how social differences were culturallytranslated.
This approach,pursuedcollectively (includingby theauthorof this essay), produced
a body of knowledge without which other inquiries would have been impossible.
However, it poses a problemof its own. To begin with, it rests on a strictlysociographic
conceptionwhichimplicitlypostulatesthatculturalseparationsarenecessarilyorganized
accordingto a preexistingsocial division. I believe it is necessaryto challengetheanalytic
model which links differencesin culturalpracticeswith social oppositionsconstructeda
priori-either on the scale of macroscopic contrasts (between the dominant and the
dominated,between the elite and the people) or on a scale of finer differentiations(for
example, between social groupshierarchizedby distinctionsof statusor profession and
levels of wealth).
Culturalseparationsare not necessarily orderedonly accordingto a single grid of
social divisions, conceived as determiningthe unequalpossession of objects and the
difference between behaviors. The perspectivemust be reversedto outline, first of all,
the social areaswhereeachcorpusof textsandeachvarietyof printedmaterialscirculates.
To startout thusfromobjects,and not fromclasses or groups,bringsus to the realization
thatFrenchsocioculturalhistoryhas for too long been basedon an incompleteconception
of the social. In privileging only socioprofessionalclassifications, it has forgottenthat
otherprinciplesof differentiation,also fully social, could explain culturaldivisions with
greaterpertinence. Thus therearealso considerationsof genderor generation,religious
belief, communitymembership,academic or grouptraditions,and so on.
In anotherregister,the historyof the book in its social and serial definition sought
to characterize cultural configurations according to categories of texts considered
specific to them. Suchanoperationprovesto be doublyreductive.Forone thing,it simply
equatesthe identificationof differencesto inequalitiesof distribution;and for another,it
ignores the process by which a text takeson meaningfor those who readit. Againstthese
claims it is necessary to propose several modifications. The first of these situates the
recognition of the most deeply embedded social divisions in the contrastinguses of
sharedmaterial.Morethanwe have tendedto acknowledge,in the societies of the ancien
regime it is the same texts which aretakenup by readersfrom the popularclasses andby
those who are not. Sometimesreadersof humbleconditionsowned books thatwere not
particularlyaimedatthem(thiswas thecase of Menocchio,theFriulianmiller;ofJamerey
Duval, the shepherdfrom Lorraine;and of Menetra,the Parisianglazier [see Ginzburg,
Hebrard,and Menetra]). Or sometimes creative and shrewdbooksellers put within the
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reachof a broaderclientele texts thatpreviously had not circulatedexcept in the narrow
world of the wealthy and well read (as was the case with Castilianand Catalanpliegos
sueltos, English chapbooks, or the collection known in France underthe generic term
BibliothequeBleue). Whatis essential, then, is to understandhow the same texts could
be diversely apprehended,handled,and understood.
The second modificationis to reconstructthe networksof practicesthatorganizethe
historicallyand socially differentiatedmodes of access to texts. Reading is not only an
abstractoperationof the intellect: it puts the body into play and is inscribed within a
particularspace, in a relation to the self or to others. This is why attention should
particularlybe paid to ways of readingthat have been obliteratedin our contemporary
world: for example readingout loud in its double function-communicating thatwhich
is written to those who do not know how to decipher it, and binding together the
interconnected forms of sociability which are all figures of the private sphere (the
intimacy of the family, the conviviality of social life, the cooperation of scholars
[connivencelettr6]). A historyof reading,then, cannotlimit itself only to the genealogy
of ourcontemporarymannerof reading-in silence andby sight. It mustequally,perhaps
above all, take on the task of discovering forgottengestures and habits that have now
disappeared.The stakesareimportantbecausetheyrevealnotonly the remotepeculiarity
of traditionallysharedpractices,butalso thespecific structuresof texts composedfor uses
that are no longer those of their readerstoday. Often in the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries,the implicitreadingof a text, literaryor not, was construedas a vocalizationand
its "reader"as the auditorof read speech [parole lectrice]. Thus addressedto the ear as
muchas the eye, the workplayed withformsandprocesses designedto submitthe written
word to the requirementsof oral "performance."From the motifs of the Quijote to the
structuresof texts publishedin the BibliothequeBleue, thereare numerousexamples of
this link maintainedbetween the text and the voice [see Chartier,"Leisureand Sociability"].
"Whateverthey may do, authorsdo not write books. Books are not writtenat all.
They are manufacturedby scribesand otherartisans,by mechanicsand otherengineers,
and by printingpresses and other machines"[Stoddard4]. This remarkintroducesthe
thirdmodificationthatI would like to propose. Against the representationdeveloped by
literatureitself and repeatedby the most quantitativehistoriesof the book, accordingto
which the text exists in itself, separatedfrom all materiality,we must insist thatthere is
no text outside the materialstructurein which it is given to be reador heard. Thus there
is no comprehensionof writing,whateverit may be, which does not depend in partupon
the forms in which it comes to its reader. Hence the necessarydistinctionbetween two
groupsof apparatuses:those which reveal strategiesof writingand the intentionsof the
author,and those which are a resultof the publishers'decisions or the constraintsof the
printinghouse. Authorsdo not writebooks. Ratherthey writetexts whichbecome objects
copied, handwritten,etched,printed,andtodaycomputerized.This gap, which is rightly
the space in which meaning is constructed,has too often been forgotten not only by
classical literaryhistory, which thinksof the work in itself as an abstracttext for which
the typographicformsareunimportant,buteven by Rezeptionstheorie.Despite its desire
to historicize the experience thatreadershave with works,Rezeptionstheoriepostulates
a pureandimmediaterelationbetweenthe "signals"emittedby the text (whichplays with
accepted literaryconventions) and the "horizonof expectation"of the public to which
theyareaddressed.Insucha perspectivethe"effectproduced"does notdependat all upon
the material forms the text takes.3 Yet these forms contribute fully to shaping the
anticipationsof the reader vis-a-vis the text and to the productionof new publics or
innovative uses for it.
3. For a programmatic definition of Rezeptionstheorie, see Hans Robert Jauss,
Literaturgeschichteals Provokation[Frankfurt-am-Main:Suhrkamp,1974].
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We thusreturnto the trianglewith which we began, defined by the intricaterelation
between text, book, and reader. The variationsof this relationoutline some elementary
figures in the connectionbetween "readablespace"and "actualization"of the text. The
first variation considers a linguistically stable text presented in printed forms which
themselves change. In studyingthe innovationsoccurringin the publicationof the plays
of William Congreveat the turnof the seventeenthand eighteenthcenturies,McKenzie
was able to demonstratehow some apparentlyinsignificantformaltransformations-the
change from quarto to octavo formats, the numberingof scenes, the presence of an
ornamentbetween each scene, the list of the dramatispersonaeat the beginningof them,
the marginalnotationof the name of the characterspeaking,the indicationof entrances
and exits-had a majoreffect on the statusof the works. A new readabilitywas created
by a formateasierto handleandby a layoutthatreproducedin the book somethingof the
movementof theactualproduction,thusbreakingwiththeancientconventionsof printing
plays with no renderingof their theatricality. A new mannerof readingthe same text
resulted,butalso a new horizonof reception.The formsusedin theoctavoeditionof 1710,
borrowedfromthose usedin Francefor the editionof plays, gave an unofficiallegitimacy
to Congreve's plays, which fromthen on were inscribedin a classic canon. This is what
could inducean authorto refine his style in orderto make the worksconformto theirnew
"typographic"dignity [see McKenzie, "Typographyand Meaning"]. Variationsof the
most formalmodes of textualpresentationcan modify the registerof reference and the
mode of interpretation.
The same is trueon a largerscale concerningthe principalalterationof the layout in
which texts werepresentedbetweenthe sixteenthandeighteenthcenturies-what HenriJean Martinhas termed"the definitive triumphof white over black" [see Martinand
Delmas 295-99]: in other words, the opening up of the page throughthe multiplication
of paragraphsthat broke the uninterruptedcontinuity of the text common in the
Renaissanceand the indentationswhich, throughvaryingthe left margin,make the order
of discourseimmediatelyvisible. A new readingof the same worksorof the same genres
was consequentlysuggestedby theirnew publishers-a readingthatfragmentstexts into
small and separateunits, an approachthatreinforcesthe argument,whetherintellectual
or discursive, by a visual articulationof the page.
This textual segmentation[decoupage] had fundamentalimplicationswhen it was
appliedto sacred texts. The story of Locke's anxiety regardingthe practiceof dividing
the text of the Bible into chapterand verse is well known. For him such a division
presenteda considerablerisk of obliteratingthe powerfulcoherenceof the Wordof God.
Referringto the Epistle of Paul, he thus noted that"not only CommonPeople take the
Verses usually for distinct Aphorisms,but even Men of more advanc'd Knowledge in
readingthem,lose very muchof the strengthandforceof theCoherenceandtheLight that
dependson it." The effects of such a division he thoughtdisastrous,authorizingeach sect
or religiousbody to foundits legitimacyon the fragmentsof the Scripturesthatsupported
its views:
If a Bible was printedas it should be, and as the several Parts of it were writ, in
continued Discourse where the Argumentis continued, I doubt not that the
several Parties wouldcomplainof it, as an Innovation,and a dangerousChange
in the publishing of those holy Books.... He [i.e., the memberof a particular
sect] need butbefurnishedwith Versesof Sacred Scriptures,containingWords
and Expressionsthat are butflexible . . . and his Systemthat has appropriated
them to the Orthodoxieof His Church, makes them immediatelystrong and
irrefragableArgumentsfor his Opinion. This is the Benefit of loose Sentences
and Scripture crumbled into Verses, which quickly turn into independent
Aphorism. [qtd.in McKenzie,Bibliographyand the Sociology of Texts46-47]
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The second figurein ourtriangleof relationsis thatin which the text passes fromone
publishedformto anotherorder,transformingthe text itself andconstitutinga new public.
This is clearly the case with the body of texts that constitute the catalogue of the
BibliothequeBleue. If this collection has occupied Frenchhistoriansfor a long time, it
is because it seems to furnishdirectaccess to the "popularculture"of the ancien regime,
a culture supposedly expressed and nourishedby texts distributed"en masse" to the
humblestreaders.4But such is not the case for threeessential reasons. To begin with, it
is clear thatthe texts which formedthe stock of Frenchbook peddlerswere almost never
written for this purpose. The BibliothbqueBleue drew from the repertoireof already
publishedtexts those whichappearedto be best suitedto attracta largepublic. Hence two
necessary precautions: first, not to take the texts put into the books included in the
BibliothequeBleue as "popular"in themselves, because in fact they belonged to a wide
variety of genres drawnfrom learnedliterature;and second, to consider thatthese texts
generallyhadalreadyhada publishedexistence, sometimesquitelengthy,beforeentering
the repertoireof "popular"books [livrespour le plus grand nombre]. The study of titles
in this "popular"cataloguehas moreoverpermittedregisteringhow the most formaland
materialarrangementscan inscribein themselves the indices of culturaldifferentiation.
Indeedthe fundamentalspecificity of the BibliothequeBleue is in the editorialinterventions it imposed upontexts in orderto makethemreadableby the largeclientele at which
they were aimed. All this work of adaptation-which shortenedtexts, simplified them,
cut them up, and illustratedthem-was determinedaccording to the mannerin which
booksellers conceived the competenciesand expectationsof their customers. Thus the
very structuresof the book were governedby whatthe publishersthoughtto be the mode
of readingof the clientele they were targeting.
Suchareadingalwaysrequiredvisible references,andthisis my thirdassertion.Thus
the anticipatorytitles or the recapitulativesummaries or even the wood engravings
functionedas protocolsof readingor sites of memory[lieuxde memoire]. Sucha reading
was comfortableonly withbrief,self-containedsequences,separatedfromone anothera readingthatappearsto have been satisfied with only minimalcoherence. This manner
of readingis not at all thatof the letteredelite of the time-even if certainnotables did
not disdainto buy books fromthe BibliothequeBleue. These texts assumedtheirreaders'
foreknowledge. By the recurrenceof highly coded forms, by the repetitionof similar
motifs from one title to another,and by the reuse of the same images, the knowledge of
texts alreadyencountered(eitherreador heard)was mobilizedto help in the comprehension of new readings. The catalogueof the BibliothequeBleue thus organizeda formof
readingthatwas more recognitionor recapitulationthandiscovery. It is thereforein the
formalparticularityof the BibliothequeBleue publicationsand in the modificationsthey
impose on texts that they possess their"popular"character.
In proposingthis reevaluationof the BibliothequeBleue, my intentionhas been not
only to betterunderstandwhatwas the single most powerfulinstrumentof the acculturation to writing in ancien regime France.5 It is also to argue that the detection of socioculturaldifferentiationsand the studyof formalandmaterialdevices, farfrom excluding
one another,are necessarilylinked. This is truenot only because the forms are modeled
on the expectationsandcompetenciesattributedto the publicat which they areaimed,but
above all because the worksand objectsproducethe space of theirsocial receptionmuch
more than they are producedby alreadyconcretizeddivisions. Recently LawrenceW.
4. Thefundamental but contested study on this issue is by Robert Mandrou,De la culture
populaireaux XVIIe et XVIIIe siecles. Amongthe criticismsaddressedto this book is de Certeau,
"La beaute'du mort"; reconsideredin de Certeau,La cultureau pluriel [49-80].
5. See Chartier, "TheBibliothequeBleue and Popular Reading" and "TheLiteratureof
Roguery in the BibliothequeBleue" in The CulturalUses of Printin Early Modem France[24064 and 265-342].
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Levine provideda persuasivedemonstrationof this fact [see his "WilliamShakespeare
andthe AmericanPeople"andHighbrow/Lowbrow].Analyzingthe mannerin which the
plays of Shakespearewere producedin Americain the nineteenthcentury(thatis to say,
combined with othergenres: melodrama,farce,circus,dance),he showed how this type
of representationcreateda diverse public-"popular" in the sense thatit did not reduce
down to just the lettered elite but actively participatedin the productionthrough its
emotionsandreactions.At theendof thecenturythe strictseparationestablishedbetween
genres, styles, and culturalsites dispersedthis universalpublic, reservinga "legitimate"
Shakespearefor the few and relegating the other versions to the status of "popular"
entertainment.In establishingthis "bifurcatedculture,"transformationsin the forms of
presentationof a Shakespeareplay (butalso of symphonymusic, opera,or works of art)
had a decisive role. Following a time of culturalmixing and sharingcame another,in
which the process of cultural distinction produced social separation. The traditional
devices of representationin the AmericanShakespeareanrepertoireare thusof the same
orderas the"typographic"transformationsimposedby thepublishersof the Bibliotheque
Bleue upon the texts of which they took possession: both aim, in effect, to inscribe the
text in a culturalmatrixthatwas not its originaldestination,therebypermittingreadings,
understandings,and uses possibly disqualifiedby other intellectualpractices.
These two cases lead us to the considerationof culturaldifferentiationsnot as the
translationof already concretized and static divisions, but as the effect of a dynamic
process. On the one hand, the transformationof forms and devices by which a text is
presentedauthorizesnew appropriationsand consequentlycreates new publics for and
uses of it. On the otherhand,the sharingof thesame objectsby the whole of society gives
rise to the searchfor new differences,suitedto markingthe divisions thatwere preserved.
The trajectoryof printedworksin theFrenchancienregimebearswitness to this situation.
We could say that the distinctionsbetween the mannersof readingwere progressively
reinforcedto the degree thatprintedworks became less rare,less threatenedby seizure,
andmoreordinary.Whereasthe simplepossession of a book hadfora long time signified
a culturaldivision in itself, with the conquests of printingit is, rather,specific reading
attitudesand typographicalobjects which progressively take on this function. Against
refinedreadingsandcarefullymadebooks were henceforthcounterposedhastilyprinted
materialand unskilled interpreters.But both groups, let us recall, often read the same
texts, for which pluraland contradictorysignificationswere producedaccordingto their
contrastinguses. The questionconsequentlybecomes one of selection: why do certain
texts lend themselves better than others to these continuing and recurrentuses [see
Harlan]? Or at least, why do the makers [faiseurs]of books consider them capable of
reachinga very diversepublic? The answerlies in subtlerelationsbetween the structures
of the works themselves, unequallysuitedto reappropriations,
and the multipledeterminations,as much institutionalas formal,thatestablishtheirpossible "application"(in the
phenomenologicalsense) to very differenthistoricalsituations.
In the relationbetween the text, its printedform, and readingthereis a thirdfigure
producedas soon as a text, fixed in its form and linguisticallystable, is takenup by new
readerswho read differentlyfrom theirpredecessors. "A book changes by the fact that
itremainschangelesswhile the worldchanges"[BourdieuandChartier236]-or, to make
thepropositioncompatiblewith the scale of ourreflectionhere,let us say, "whenits mode
of being read changes." The remarkserves to justify the project of a history of the
practices of reading, which attemptsto markthe majorcontraststhat can give diverse
meaningto the same text. It is surely time to reexaminethree fundamentaloppositions
thathave long been consideredincontestable:to begin with, between a readingin which
comprehensionpresupposesa requiredoral articulation,whetheraloud or barely vocalized [d basse voix], and anotherspecies of reading that is purely visual [see Saenger,
"SilentReading"and "Physiologiede la lecture"]. Let us recall (even if its chronology
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is questionable)a fundamentalassertionof Michel de Certeauthatassociates the freedom
of the readerwith silent reading:
In thelast threecenturiesreadinghas becomea gestureof theeye. Itis no longer
accompanied,as it used to be, by the murmurof vocal articulation,nor by the
movementof a muscularmastication[manducation].To read withoutspeaking
the words or at least mutteringthem is a modern experience, unknownfor
millennia. In earlier times, the reader interiorizedthe text; he made his voice
the body of the other;he was its actor. Todaythe textno longer imposes its own
rhythmon the subject, it no longer manifestsitself throughthe reader's voice.
Thiswithdrawalof the body,whichis the conditionof its autonomy,puts the text
at a distance. It is the reader's habeascorpus. [Practiceof EverydayLife 17576; translationmodified]
The second of these oppositionscontrasts"intensive"readingappliedonly to a few texts
and sustainedby hearingandmemorywith"extensive"reading-consuming manytexts,
passing withoutconstraintfromone to another,grantinglittle consecration[sacralite] to
the object read [see Engelsing and Schon]. Finally, the third of these oppositions is
between the readingof intimacy, enclosure, and solitude-considered to be one of the
essential foundationsof the privatesphere-and collective readings,whetherorderlyor
unruly, in communal spaces [see Aries, "Introduction";and Chartier,"The Practical
Impactof Writing"].
In outlining a preliminarychronologicalthread,which marksas majortransformations the progressiveadvancesof silent readingin the MiddleAges and the entryinto the
worldof extensive readingat theendof theeighteenthcentury,these now classic contrasts
suggest several reflections. Some of these tend to complicate the oppositional pairs
presented: shifting attentionto the model's inaccuracies,complicatingcriteriathat too
rigidly differentiatestyles of reading,reversing the image of an automaticconnection
between the collective and the "popular"or between the elite and the private [see
Damton]. Othersinvite the articulationof threeseries of transformationswhose effects
have often been imperfectlysortedout: first, the "revolutions"thathave occurredin the
techniques of textual reproduction(with, most importantly,the passage from "scribal
culture"to "printculture");second, the changes in the forms of books themselves (the
replacementof the volumenby the codex in the first centuriesof the Christianera is the
most fundamental;butothers,certainlymore subtle,alterthe visual layoutof the printed
page between the sixteenth and eighteenth centuries [see Laufer]);and finally, major
alterationsin readingabilities and in readingmodes. These differentevolutions do not
proceedat the same pace andarenot at all organizedaroundthe same turningpoints. The
most interestingquestionposed to and by the historyof readingtoday is without doubt
that of the conjunctionbetween these three sets of changes: technological, formal,and
cultural.
The responsewe give to this questiondependsupona reevaluationof the trajectories
and culturaldivisions thatcharacterizethe society of the ancien regime. More than has
been recognized, these were themselves orderedaccordingto the role played by printed
works. Fora long time theirdistributionwas measuredby two restrictedseries of criteria:
one, based upon the proportionof signatures,which sought to establish percentagesof
literacyand hence to estimatevariationsin the ability to readaccordingto period, place,
gender, and social situation; and another which, by inventorying the catalogues of
libraries established by notaries or booksellers, sought to establish the circulation of
books andthe traditionsof reading. But neitherin ancienregime societies norin ourown
can access to printingbe reducedsimply to the possession of books: not all books read
are privatelyowned, and not all privatelyowned printedmatteris in the form of books.
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Moreover written materialoccupies the very heart of the culture of the illiterate-in
rituals,in public spaces, and in workplaces[see Chartier,The Cultureof Print]. Thanks
to speech whichdeciphersit andto images which accentuateit, it is madeaccessible even
to those who are incapableof reading or who cannot by themselves have more than a
rudimentaryunderstandingof the text. Ratesof literacy,then,do not give a fairindication
of familiaritywith the written-particularly because in more traditionalcommunities,
where instructionin readingand instructionin writingwere dissociatedand successive,
therewere many individuals(especiallyamongwomen) who left school knowing how to
read,at least a little, butnot how to write [see Spufford].Similarly,the privatepossession
of books cannotadequatelyindicatethe frequencywith which printedtexts were utilized
by those who were too poor to have theirown "library."
Even if it is impossible to establishthe numberof the reading-literate[lisants] who
did not know how to set theirnameson paper,or how manypossessed not a single book
(at least none worth mentioningby a notaryestablishingthe inventoryof a decedent's
possessions) but could still readpostersand broadsheets,pamphletsand chapbooks,it is
necessary to postulate that there were many such readersin order to comprehendthe
impactof printon the traditionalformsof a culturethatwas still largelyoral,gestural,and
iconographic.Theoverlapsbetweenthe two modesof expressionandcommunicationare
multiple: to begin with overlapsbetweenwritingand gesture,not only was writingat the
centerof everydaycelebrationssuchas religiousceremonies,butnumeroustexts attempt
to efface themselves as discourse and to produce, in practice,behavior conforming to
social or religious norms. Such is the case, for example, of conduct books [traites de
civilitf], whose aim was to help individualsinternalizethe rules of worldly politesse or
Christiandecency [see Patriziand Chartier].There is equally an interweavingbetween
speech and writing,in two ways. First,texts intendedby theirauthorand, moreoften, by
theirpublisherto reach the most popularaudienceoften contain formulasor motifs that
are themselves drawnfrom the oral traditionof tales and recitations. The writingstyles
in certain occasional pieces that plagiarize the speaking style of storytellers or the
variationsintroducedin the fairy tales in the BibliothequeBleue, themselves originally
drawnfrom writtencompilations,aregood examplesof the emergenceof oralityin print
[see Chartier,"TheHangedWomanMiraculouslySaved"andVelay-Vallantin].Second,
as mentionedabove, a numberof "readers"do not understandtexts except throughthe
mediation of a voice. To understandthe specificity of this relation to writing thus
presumes that all reading is not necessarily individual, silent, and solitary but, on the
contrary,marks the importanceand diversity of a practice now largely lost-reading
aloud.
Fromthis initialassertion,whichregistersthepowerfulpenetrationof printedculture
into the societies of the ancien regime, several othersfollow. It allows us to understand
the importancegiven to writing,and the objects in which it is found, by the authorities,
whose intentionswereto regulatebehaviorandto shapeminds. Whencethepedagogical,
acculturating,and disciplinaryrole attributedto texts placed in circulation for broad
readerships;and the surveillanceexercised over printing,subjectedto a censor who was
supposedto eliminateall thatmightendangerorder,religion,ormorals. Concerningthese
constraints,Michel de Certeauurges us to recognize both theirpower-all the stronger
because of the strengthof the institutionthatdecreedthem ("Thecreativityof the reader
growsas the institutionthatcontrolshimdeclines"[PracticeofEverydayLife 172])-and
their modalities, ranging from brutal prohibition to authorized interpretation,from
exteriordisciplines (administrative,judicial, inquisitorial,academic,and so forth)to the
mechanismswhich, in the book itself, seek to restrainthe freedomof the reader.
Out of practices of writing and diverse treatmentsof printing, traditionaltexts
constructedrepresentationsin which we can recognizethedivisions thatwere considered
decisive by the producersof books. These perceptionsare fundamentalbecause they
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found the strategiesof writingand printing,regulatedby the competencies and expectations of the differenttargetaudiences. They therebyacquirean efficacy of whichthe trace
canbe foundin theprotocolsof explicitreading,in theformsgiven to typographicobjects,
or in the transformationsthatmodified a text as soon as it was offered to new readersin
a new publishedformat. It is thusfromthese diverserepresentationsof readingand from
the dichotomies constructedin the modem age (between the reading of a text and the
reading of an image, between literatereadingand unskilled reading, between intimate
readingand communalreading)thatan attemptmustbe made to understandthe agency
andthe uses of thoseprintedtexts, moremodestthanthe book, butalso morepervasivetexts ranging from individual images and posters (always accompanied by words) to
occasional pieces and pamphlets like those found in the Bibliotheque Bleue (often
illustratedwith images). The representationsof traditionalways of readingand of their
differences from each other (revealed on the practicallevel by the transformationsof
printed materials[mises en imprim6eor in their normativepurposes [finalit6l by their
literary,pictorial,or autobiographicalstagings [mises en scene]) constitutethe essential
data for an archeology of readingpractices. Yet while they may articulatethe contrasts
most apparentto the minds of theircontemporaries,they should not be allowed to mask
otherdivisions which may have been less clearlyperceived. Forexample, it is certainthat
therearemanypracticesthatreversethe very termsof thefrequentlydescribedopposition
between readings in bourgeois or aristocraticsolitude on the one hand, and mass
communalreadingson the other. Indeed,readingaloud (for othersto listen to) remained
an enduring,unifyingelement in elite society, and,conversely,printingpenetratedto the
very heartof intimatepopularculture,capturingin unpretentiousobjects (notall of which
were books) the tracesof an importantmomentof existence, the memoryof an emotion,
the sign of an identity. Contraryto classic imagery-in fact, a productof the modem
age-"the people" are not always plural,and it is necessaryto rediscoverin theirsecret
solitude the modest practicesof those who cut out images of occasional works, colored
printedetchings, andreadbooks fromthe BibliothequeBleue for theirpersonalpleasure.
Attached to a particularcountry (France between the sixteenth and eighteenth
centuries)and havingchosen a specific problem(the effects of the penetrationof printed
worksinto popularculture[la cultureduplus grandnombre]),the approachsuggested in
this text (and at work in several others)attemptsto make functionaltwo propositionsof
Michel de Certeau. The first reminds us, against all the reductionsthat cancel out the
creativeand inventiveforce of practices,thatreadingis nevertotallyconstrainedandthat
it cannot be recursively deduced from the texts to which it is applied. The second
emphasizes that the tactics of readers, infiltrating the "special space" [lieu propre]
producedby the strategiesof writing, obey certainrules, logics, and models. Thus is
articulatedthe founding paradoxof any history of reading, which must postulate the
freedomofapractice of which,broadly,it canonly graspthe determinations.To construct
communitiesof readersas "interpretivecommunities"(to use the expression of Stanley
Fish), to detecthow materialformsaffect meaning,to locate social differencemorein real
practices than in statisticaldistributions-such are the paths outlined in our attemptto
understandhistoricallythis "silentproduction"which is the activity of reading.
Translatedby J. A. Gonzdlez
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